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formation of regiment The Trip Across In the great World War,
as in all other wars in which this country has been engaged,
the negro has proven himself to be an interesting as well as an
important factor. On January 1st, 1918, when it was
announced that the negro soldiers would be mobilized and
sent overseas to take part in the struggle, the eyes of the world
were turned on the American negro. The patriotism and fidelity
of these people had been rather doubtfully viewed by those
who had not been closely related to them. When the call for
volunteers came the negro National Guard units rapidly
recruited to war strength, and when the draft came they
responded to their countrys call. The period from January 1st
to June 15th, 1918, was one of preparedness on both sides of
the ocean, for...
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This ebook is wonderful. I could comprehended every thing out of this created e ebook. I am just e ortlessly can get a
satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Feder ico Nola n-- Feder ico Nola n

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but
better then never. I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefa n V on-- Stefa n V on
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